
fire to the exterior structure.  
Monica Harris talked about 
grants for vehicles and the fire 
department would like to get a 

brush truck.  Communications 
during COVID-19 was also 
discussed.  The fire department 
has a credit at the grocery store 

Muffins or Cinnamon Toast 
Crunch, fruit, juice, milk

Pancake and sausage stick or 
Honey Nut Cheerios, fruit, juice, 
milk

PB&J or Lucky Charms, fruit, 
juice, milk

Cereal, fruit, juice, milk

Happy Summer!

Texas Basket, steak fingers, 
oven fries, roll, gravy, cucumbers, 
hot cinnamon apples, milk

X-Treme burrito, cheese 
sauce, corn, tomato cup, 
snowball salad, milk

Cheesy breadstick, Marinara 
sauce, Tuscan vegetables, garden 

salad, peaches, sugar cookie, 
milk

Ham and cheese sandwich, 
chips, carrots, veggie cup, fruit, 
milk

Happy Summer!

(Continued from page 3)
There were five runs in 

February, with two structure fires 
and one gas leak.  They also 
supported Robert Lee VFD with 
a house fire and one breaker box 

Blackwell High 
School and Robert Lee High 
School both earned trips to the 
state golf tournament in Austin 
recently.  Cami Davidson 
(above photo), representing 
Blackwell High School, was 
awarded the silver medal.  The 
Robert Lee High School girls 
golf team (right photo) were 
once again named the 1A state 
champions.  Team members include Jade Arens, Braylee Hood, Mackenzie Galicia, Mia Galvan, Abbigayle Smith, Kailey Freeman, and 
Coach Kerry Gartman.

The Bronte Elementary 5th grade class 
was given the privilege of attending the STARBASE Project at 
Goodfellow Air Force Base in San Angelo for five consecutive days.  They were instructed by great teachers, Ms. Camron and Mrs. Rocha, along with a few fun lesson times 
from Mr. Maddox.  This was an amazing learning experience that each student thoroughly enjoyed.  The students were completely enthralled for five hours each day with STEM 
activities.  They learned how to program a robot, create a tag for a 3D printer to make, test, and calculate density, saving Fred by following a “hands off” rule, doing a 
computer program-based scavenger hunt, completing a mystery fluid lab, exploring Newton’s Laws of Motion, building gliders, and making an egg friendly space shuttle.  
There were so many more lessons and overall this ranked above 10 from each student’s perspective.  This definitely inspired the students to enjoy all four areas of STEM:  
Science, Technology, Engineering, and Mathematics.  The 5th grade class earned the first ever “Outstanding Class” award and were presented with this on the final day.  Billy 
Bannert (above left photo) was awarded the “Best STARBASE Patch” for designing an amazing one.  The 5th grade class appreciates Goodfellow Air Force Base, the 
STARBASE staff, the director Mr Longoria who invited the school, the outstanding teachers, and Bronte ISD for allowing the students to attend.  Learning was top notch for 
each student and their sponsor teacher had a phenomenal time too.


